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Congratulations to our new Board Members- Chris Lindblade, Secretary, Lindsay Freud and Lynn Simpson,
Members at Large, Shaine Morris, re-elected RCC Chair, and Shabnam Peyvandi, RCC Subcommittee Chair of
Special Projects. And a heartfelt thank you to all our Board and Committee Chairs and Members who have done
an amazing job this past year.

Our Research Mission has had great success. We currently have 13 active projects, with this year bringing us our
first publication; “Impact of Socioeconomic Status, Race and Ethnicity, and Geography on Prenatal Detection of
HLHS and TGA”, Circ 2021;143(21):2049-2060, with Anita Krishnan as first author. I had the honor of being the
SI of this important work. We also had 2 abstracts accepted this year. Congratulations to Jennifer Cohen (PI) and
Shubhika Srivastava (SI) for their AHA abstract “ccTGA - Fetal Diagnosis, Associations and Natural History: A FHS
Research Collaborative Study”, and Betul Yilmaz (PI) and Shaine Morris (SI) for their ACC abstract “Moderate to
Severe Mitral Regurgitation in the Fetus and Predictors of Pre and Postnatal Outcomes, A FHS Collaborative
Study”. Needless to say, we are very much looking forward to seeing these endeavors in press soon.

The Education Committee continues to do great work. Under the leadership of Theresa Tacy and Mishella
Perez, and collaborating with me, Chris Lindblade and Nelangi Pinto, the co-Chairs of the Conference
Committee, the FHS Webinar Series continues to be a great success. Our monthly webinars have been attended
by professionals across the world, with our most popular having >800 registrants. In addition, a fun fact… We
had 1.7K clicks on the link for the August webinar which is just amazing! Our most recent Webinars have been
endorsed by the Congenital Heart Academy who have enabled us to reach a global audience. We are excited to
announce that we will be hosting our Inaugural FHS Scientific Session that will be an all day virtual meeting
preceding the Phoenix Fetal Cardiology Meeting in November. We are also venturing on to joint education
initiatives with ASE (December Webinar), an in-person fetal course in partnership with SMFM (February in
Kissimmee), and the fetal session of NeoHeart (August in Anaheim). Finally, during these trying times, we have
led the way, joining with ASE to write 2 Statement papers for Pediatric and Fetal Echo during the COVID
pandemic (Barker et al. JASE 2020;33(6):658-665 and Altman et al. JASE 2021;34(5):553-561).

Finally, on the horizon, is the launch of our Mentorship Program. The creation of this program is being led by
Shubhika Srivastava, Lisa Hornberger and Lisa Howley. Our vision is to offer support by developing partnerships
between FHS mentors and mentees, covering research and career development, balancing life and work, and
defining personal goals.

Stay safe everyone!
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Join us for the Inaugural Fetal Heart Society Scientific Session!
The Fetal Heart Society will host its Inaugural Scientific Session on November 4,
2021 during the Phoenix Children’s Fetal Cardiology Symposium Pre-Conference.
This livestreamed, virtual conference will bring together national experts from
multiple subspecialties and will feature presentations on research, counseling,
and challenging case review. FHS members receive discounted registration. Click
here to learn more and register.

- Mary -

This activity has been planned and implemented in accordance with the accreditation requirements and policies of the Accreditation Council for 
Continuing Medical Education through the joint providership of The University of Arizona College of Medicine - Tucson and Phoenix Children's 
Hospital. The University of Arizona College of Medicine Tucson is accredited by the ACCME to provide continuing medical education for 
physicians. The University of Arizona College of Medicine – Tucson designates this live activity for a maximum of 8 AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™. 

®
President’s Update
This year brings much success for us. Though the past 18 months have been
challenging, we have all come together, achieving more than we ever thought
possible. Welcome to all of our new members and thank you to all of you for your
continued support! We are now 546 members strong, including an international
presence with members representing 16 countries. Our members represent over
170 institutions and include subspecialists in fetal/pediatric cardiology, OB/MFM,
radiology, genetics, nursing, and sonography. We now have 27 sponsoring
institutions, including 8 at the platinum level.

https://fetalheartsociety.org/2021meeting/


Education Committee

The Education Committee is working on several projects:
• The Provider Information Sheets for specific

cardiac diagnoses. The goal of these sheets is to reduce
variability in information quality given to patients in fetal
counseling. They include information about incidence,
related syndromes, outcomes, and measurements on the
echo that are pertinent to predictions of outcomes. The
following diagnoses will soon be available on the FHS
website: Heterotaxy, Ebstein anomaly, Tricuspid atresia,
CC-TGA, TAPVR, TOF/APVC

• We are in final stages of a parent information booklet,
modified from the booklet created by Angela McBrien and
Lisa Hornberger.

• The Basic Heart Screening Education Series currently
consists of eight ~25 minute recorded lectures introducing
fetal cardiac imaging. These are in final revision prior to
review by the Board of Directors.

• The Fetal Cardiology Education Series are image-focused
reviews of over 20 cardiac diagnoses. There will be a pre-
and a post-test to assess improvement, and each 15-20
minute recorded lecture will be interspersed with
questions to answer to review content that has been
covered. 200 test questions have been reviewed and
edited by the committee. 25 presentations have been
created. Next steps are for question integration within the
presentations and final presentation review. Last steps will
include recording the presentations and uploading onto
the website. Questions, contact Terri or Mishella
tatacy@standford.edu, perez.Mishella@scrippshealth.org

Conference Committee

The FHS Conference and Education Committees
continue to host the monthly FHS webinar
educational series on the 2nd Thursday of the
month at 8:30 pm EST.

These webinars have covered a broad range of
topics applicable to pediatric cardiologists,
maternal-fetal medicine specialists, geneticists,
sonographers, nurses, and other healthcare
specialists. You can listen to recordings of all past
webinar sessions on the FHS website.

Please join us on December 9th when the Fetal
Heart Society will co-host its webinar along with
the American Society of Echocardiography on the
challenging topic of prenatal prediction of neonatal
coarctation of the aorta.

If you have suggestions for future webinar topics,
please contact Theresa Tacy tatacy@stanford.edu,
Mishella Perez perez.mishella@scrippshealth.org,
Nelangi Pinto nelangi.pinto@hsc.utah.edu, or Chris
Lindblade clindblade@phoenixchildrens.com.
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Fetal Heart Society 
Membership

(individuals)

Mentorship Committee 
Purpose: To create a supportive network of fetal 
cardiology providers aimed to assist members of 
the Fetal Heart Society (FHS) with clinical, career, 
programmatic, and research endeavors through 
mentorship and coaching.
Aim: To improve personal and professional
development for FHS members, resulting in
greater career satisfaction and achievement as
well as increased networking between FHS
members.
Who Benefits: All Fetal Heart Society members
including: senior physicians, junior faculty and
physicians-in-training, sonographers, nurse
practitioners, and nurse care coordinators.
Five Coaching Pillars: Clinical Expertise,
Sponsorship & Endorsement, Programmatic
Development, Research, Life Balance and Career
Development
If interested in being part of the mentorship
program, acting as a mentor or mentee, contact
Shubhi (shubhika.srivastava@nemours.org)

Check the Website 
for discounted 
registration for 
FHS Members!

(Individual members)

mailto:tatacy@standford.edu
mailto:perez.Mishella@scrippshealth.org
https://fetalheartsociety.org/for-professionals-position-statements/fhs-webinars/
mailto:tatacy@stanford.edu
mailto:perez.mishella@scrippshealth.org
mailto:nelangi.pinto@hsc.utah.edu
mailto:clindblade@phoenixchildrens.com
mailto:shubhika.srivastava@nemours.org


Publications Committee
In addition to facilitating the completion and submission of the Fetal Heart Society's first original research
publication and 2 abstract submissions this year, the Publications and Research Collaborative Committees have
evolved new timelines for proposal submissions and progress that will ensure both retrospective and
prospective initiatives remain on track, facilitating completion of studies and providing clarity around
expectations. In this way we will continue to see the Fetal Heart Society flourish in its research productivity.

We are also developing a separate site to access guidelines with resources for different elements of the
research, from concept proposal development to full proposal completion, ethics approval and database
development, data entry completion and data analysis, and abstract and manuscript submission to provide
support for the principal investigators.

Finally, we are organizing plans to hold rolling meetings through our administrative services held monthly for
investigators engaged in the different ongoing research initiatives to facilitate progress and discuss strategies to
surmount any hurdles/barriers along the way. Be sure to read the FHS first original publication!

“Impact of Socioeconomic Status, Race and Ethnicity, and Geography on Prenatal Detection of HLHS and TGA”,
Circ 2021;143(21):2049-2060. Anita Krishnan, Mary Donofrio et al on behalf of the Fetal Heart Society
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Make a difference this holiday. Shop for gifts 
at smile.amazon.com/ch/47-2144989 to 
generate donations for Fetal Heart Society Inc 
and check out our AmazonSmile Charity Lists
to donate items we need most. 

Nursing Committee

The FHS nurse group has been meeting every other
month throughout the year. We partnered with the
Education Committee to create a parent handbook.
The handbook will be available for member use in
the very near future. Our meetings are a great
space to share practice ideas as well as to learn
from invited speakers and guests about nurse
coordinator specific topics. We have also enjoyed
seeing some of our members participate as
panelists and speakers during the monthly FHS
webinars. We plan to transition leadership of the
group during the next year and will announce more
details during the Coordinator session at the
upcoming Phoenix Fetal Cardiology Symposium in
November. - Amy Quirin and Darcy Logsdon
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Stay Connected and follow us 
on Twitter! @FetalHeartSoc

Join Mobilize and the Online 
FHS Discussion Forum!

Research Collaborative Committee 
Have a great idea for research? Once you are a FHS
member, you can complete a concept, ancillary, or
survey proposal on the research webpage and submit it
to the RCC two weeks prior to an upcoming meeting.
Find the full process here:

https://fetalheartsociety.org/research-submission-
workflow/

Upcoming RCC Meeting Dates
January 19, 2022 @ 6:00-7:30 pm CST

April 13, 2022 @ 6:00-7:30 pm CST
July 20, 2022 @ 6:00-7:30 pm CST

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.amazon.com_gp_f.html-3FC-3D3I6TPVO7NCSDW-26K-3D1I9KZ87NC9I7W-26M-3Durn-3Artn-3Amsg-3A202010261500598e60f25919d946e296b877759370p0na-26R-3D2CZI4ZQ9NFADK-26T-3DC-26U-3Dhttp-253A-252F-252FSMILE.AMAZON.COM-252Fch-252F47-2D2144989-253Fref-253Dorg-5Fem-5Fcldsb-5Fbl2-5Fcsmi-26H-3DRRN7HSQ4OSISI1RNFFQIGL8WL0UA&d=DwMGaQ&c=aBkXpkKi7gN5fe5MqrMaN-VmRugaRb1IDRfSv2xVRy0&r=Hu8qta0h0aj7LWSvqfHY_kWF1HTVealsRYQrH__fjkw&m=a50KCPDVNoOsshgzvP3AbcYbp5QahooPcG6uUJBYlD8&s=VFx5eO7iuXrVJ75ADbfN4tJ8jAd4EEzvl-cgu-0J82g&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.amazon.com_gp_f.html-3FC-3D3I6TPVO7NCSDW-26K-3D1I9KZ87NC9I7W-26M-3Durn-3Artn-3Amsg-3A202010261500598e60f25919d946e296b877759370p0na-26R-3D2L7X8OMNVDLZO-26T-3DC-26U-3Dhttps-253A-252F-252Fsmile.amazon.com-252Fgp-252Fch-252Flist-252F47-2D2144989-2526ref-5F-253Dpe-5F732550-5F544269070-5Forg-5Fem-5Fcldsb-5Fbl3-5Fclol-26H-3DYBEJFSJWSCOSMASRMFCPCGADJNUA-26ref-5F-3Dpe-5F732550-5F544269070-5Forg-5Fem-5Fcldsb-5Fbl3-5Fclol&d=DwMGaQ&c=aBkXpkKi7gN5fe5MqrMaN-VmRugaRb1IDRfSv2xVRy0&r=Hu8qta0h0aj7LWSvqfHY_kWF1HTVealsRYQrH__fjkw&m=a50KCPDVNoOsshgzvP3AbcYbp5QahooPcG6uUJBYlD8&s=59Ofb-I_qkwcAxQLclfXlOb4Y8lvsa2IDZmw_BnDSW0&e=
https://twitter.com/fetalheartsoc?lang=en
https://fetal-heart-society.mobilize.io/registrations/groups/36576
https://fetalheartsociety.org/research-submission-workflow/
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Website Committee

The Website Committee showcases the incredible work that our members are doing as well as offers
resources for parents/families and clinicians alike on the fetalheartsociety.org. We continue to
interface with the Research Committee to provide updates on all ongoing studies - from recruitment
to publication. The website links to the Fetal Heart Society's online forum, and we anticipate many
new online resources from the Education Committee.

The Committee is currently working on creating a list of advanced training programs for Fetal
Cardiology, as well as compiling new resources (articles, guidelines, webinars) that may be of interest
to the membership.

With these updates, we are building a lively, dynamic place where members can learn from each
other and exchange ideas. Furthermore, we hope the resources on the site will attract new visitors
and expand our FHS community.

If you have any ideas or suggestions for the website or would like to become more involved with the
Website Committee, please contact Mike Walsh at mwalsh@wakehealth.edu.

FHS Committee Chairs 

Conference: Mary Donofrio/Chris 
Lindblade/Nelangi Pinto
Correspondence: Chris Lindblade
DCC: Heather Gramse/Brie Marron
Education: Theresa Tacy/ Mishella Perez
Finance: Nelangi Pinto
Grants: Lisa Hornberger
Membership: Allison Divanovic
Mentorship: Shubhika Srivastava
Nursing: Amy Quirin
Publications: Lisa Hornberger
Research: Shaine Morris
Social Media: Mishella Perez
Website: Michael Walsh

FHS Contacts
General Questions
information@fetalheartsociety.org

Donations
donations@fetalheartsociety.org

Research
research@fetalheartsociety.org

FHS Website
www.fetalheartsociety.org

The Fetal Heart Society is a 501(c) nonprofit
formed to advance the field of fetal
cardiovascular care and science through
collaborative research, education and
mentorship.

FHS Newsletter

Help us grow our Fetal Heart Society network!
Join our Social Media Committee!

The goals for the Social Media Committee are to increase awareness and advocacy of our mission,
related programs, publications, research, and society communications. Members of the Social Media
Committee will work with other committees within Fetal Heart Society to assist with promoting and
social media outreach.
Requirements
· Active FHS membership 
· Active in social media: Twitter, Facebook, LinkedIn
· Participation in committee assignments and quarterly conference calls

Interested? Please email Mishella at perez.mishella@scrippshealth.org for more information

FHS Facebook 
page coming 

soon!

http://www.fetalheartsociety.org/
mailto:mwalsh@wakehealth.edu
mailto:information@fetalheartsociety.org
mailto:donations@fetalheartsociety.org
mailto:research@fetalheartsociety.org
http://www.fetalheartsociety.org/
mailto:perez.mishella@scrippshealth.org
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FHS Ongoing Research Projects
Name of Project Status PI/contact

PA-IVS Data analysis Shaji Menon 
Shaji.menon@hsc.utah.edu

Mitral Regurgitation Abstract presented ACC 2021 
Manuscript preparation

Betul Yilmaz, Shaine Morris
Betul.Yilmaz@bcm.edu
shainem@bcm.edu

Impact of socioeconomic and geographic 
factors on diagnosis of HLHS and dTGA

Manuscript accepted 
Circulation
2nd Manuscript preparation

Anita Krishnan
AKrishna@childrensnational.org

Risk stratification in twin-twin transfusion 
syndrome: the importance of mitral 
regurgitation 

Data analysis Shiraz Maskatia, Anita Moon-Grady
shirazm@stanford.edu
anita.Grady@ucsf.edu

Fetal Echocardiographic Z-Score Project: 
Feasibility Study

Data analysis
Manuscript preparation

Leo Lopez, LuAnn Minich, Mary 
Donofrio, Anita Moon-Grady
leolopez@stanford.edu

Fetal anatomy and physiology and 
associations with fetal and perinatal 
outcomes in DTGA with intact ventricular 
septum 

Data collection David Schidlow, Joyce Johnson, 
Jacqueline Shuplock
david.schidlow@cardio.chboston.org
JTJohnson@luriechildrens.org
jacqueline.m.shuplock@vumc.org

Pre and postnatal outcome following fetal 
diagnosis of congenitally corrected 
transposition of the great arteries and 
impact of associated lesions on outcome.

Data collection
Abstract will be presented at 
AHA 2021

Jennifer Cohen, Shubhika Srivastava 
Jennifer.cohen3@mssm.edu
shubhika.srivastava@nemours.org

*Fetal Hemodynamics in Coarctation of 
Aorta by Fetal Echocardiography and 
Computational Fluid Dynamics Simulation

Data collection
Seeking collaborators

Shuping Ge
sge@geisinger.edu

*Computational analysis of fetal 
echocardiogram

Data analysis
Seeking collaborators

Rima Arnaout
Rima.Arnaout@ucsf.edu

Normal Fetal Strain Values – Ancillary 
study to z-score project

Data collection Carol McFarland
carol.mcfarland@hsc.utah.edu

Perinatal Outcomes of Prenatally 
Diagnosed Truncus Arteriosus

Data collection Kelly Cox, Nazia Husain, Sheetal Patel
kcox@luriechildrens.org

*Outcomes Following Prenatal Diagnosis 
of Fetal Rhabdomyomas: A Fetal Heart 
Society Collaborative Study

Seeking collaborators Miwa Geiger, Simone Jhaveri
miwa.geiger@mssm.edu
simonejhaveri@gmail.com

Regional fluctuations in prenatal diagnosis 
of congenital heart disease during the first 
year of the SARS-CoV2 Pandemic

Concept proposal approved
Seeking max of 5 additional 
authors with expertise in 
socioeconomic, geographic 
and/or bioethical research. 
Contact PI for more info.
FHS members will have 
collaborator status on survey 
completion.

Bhawna Arya
Bhawna.arya@seattlechildrens.org

*These studies are seeking collaborators.  Contact the PI if you are interested in participating.  

mailto:Shaji.menon@hsc.utah.edu
mailto:Betul.Yilmaz@bcm.edu
mailto:shainem@bcm.edu
mailto:AKrishna@childrensnational.org
mailto:shirazm@stanford.edu
mailto:anita.Grady@ucsf.edu
mailto:leolopez@stanford.edu
mailto:David.Schidlow@cardio.chboston.org
mailto:JTJohnson@luriechildrens.org
mailto:jacqueline.m.shuplock@vumc.org
mailto:Jennifer.cohen3@mssm.edu
mailto:shubhika.srivastava@nemours.org
mailto:sge@geisinger.edu
mailto:Rima.Arnaout@ucsf.edu
mailto:carol.mcfarland@hsc.utah.edu
mailto:kcox@luriechildrens.org
mailto:miwa.geiger@mssm.edu
mailto:simonejhaveri@gmail.com


Fetal Heart Society Sponsors
Platinum Sponsors 

Gold Sponsors

The FHS would like to acknowledge our institutional sponsors.  Congratulations and welcome to our newest 
sponsors, OSF Healthcare System, Children’s Hospital of Illinois and Vanderbilt University Medical Center. 
Also, a special thank you to Texas Children's, Lurie Children’s, Nemours Children’s, Nationwide Children’s,
Seattle Children’s, Stanford, Children’s Health of Dallas, and Children’s Hospital of Illinois who are our very 
special Platinum Sponsors, allowing unlimited membership for both full and affiliate members.

There are two levels for institutional sponsorship.  Both include recognition on the FHS website, newsletter and 
all FHS presentations/publications:

• Gold ($5000/year): includes 5 active and 5 affiliate  members
• Platinum ($7500/year): includes unlimited active and affiliate members

If interested in institutional sponsorship, contact president@fetalheartsociety.org. 
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